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Boys Town Past and Present, March 23
Tom Lynch, Director of Community Programs, has been with
Boys Town since 1984. On Thursday, March 23, at 6:30 pm in
the library auditorium, he will provide insight into Boys
Town's 100 years.
Lynch's ﬁrst job at Boys Town as a graduate student was to
assist in the creaon of the Hall of History museum and archives. In 2012, he was sworn in as the Chairman of the Historical Commission for the Beaﬁcaon and Canonizaon of
the Servant of God Father Edward J. Flanagan. His vast experience working with the history of Boys Town will shed light
on the instuon which is celebrang its 100th anniversary
this year.

Omaha Dancing Grannies at
Fun-tasc Friday, March 31
Come to the library on Friday, March 31, at 1:30 pm, to enjoy the Omaha Dancing Grannies. As part of the Fun-tasc
Friday lineup, light refreshments will be served.
The Omaha Dancing Grannies is a group of mature tap dancers who perform to brighten the lives of seniors and others
who appreciate the "seasoning" of age. These fun-loving ladies are sure to put a smile on your face. The program is
free and open to adults of any age.

We’re on Facebook!
hp:nyurl.com/2atk91
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(Book descrip ons courtesy of Amazon.com)

Pines is the ﬁrst book in the Wayward Pines trilogy. The internaonal runaway bestsellers inspired the
most watched summer show of
2015, Wayward Pines, from execuve producer M. Night Shyamalan.
Secret service agent Ethan Burke
arrives in Wayward Pines, Idaho,
with a clear mission: locate and recover two federal agents who went
missing in the bucolic town one
month earlier. But within minutes of his arrival, Ethan is
involved in a violent accident. He comes to in a hospital,
with no ID, no cell phone, and no briefcase. The medical
staﬀ seems friendly enough, but something feels…oﬀ. As
the days pass, Ethan’s invesgaon into the disappearance of his colleagues turns up more quesons than answers. Why can’t he get any phone calls through to his
wife and son in the outside world? Why doesn’t anyone
believe he is who he says he is? And what is the purpose
of the electriﬁed fences surrounding the town? Are they
meant to keep the residents in? Or something else out?
Each step closer to the truth takes Ethan further from the
world he thought he knew, from the man he thought he
was, unl he must face a horrifying fact—he may never
get out of Wayward Pines alive.
The library also owns the 2nd and 3rd books in the series.
——————————————————————————
For years, Maggie Sheets has been
an invisible hand in the gliering
homes of wealthy New York City
clients, scrubbing, dusng, mopping, and doing all she can to keep
her head above water as a single
mother. Everything changes when
a former employer dies leaving
Maggie a staggering inheritance, a
house in Sag Harbor. The catch? It
comes with an inhabitant, the deceased’s 82-year old mother Edith.
Edith has Alzheimer’s—or so the doctors tell her—but she
remembers exactly how her daughter Liza could light up a
room or bring dark clouds in her wake. And now Liza’s
gone, by her own hand, and Edith has been leN—like a
chaise or strand of pearls—to a poorly dressed young
woman with a toddler in tow.
Maggie and Edith are both certain this arrangement will
be an uer disaster. But as summer days wane, a tenuous
bond forms, and Edith, who feels the urgency of her diagnosis, shares a secret that she’s held close for ﬁve decades, launching Maggie on a mission that might just lead
them each to what they are looking for.

If you like reading Janet Evanovich, check
out these authors:
Lutz, Lisa
Kozak, Harley Jane
Castle, Richard
Kellogg, Marne Davis
Hughes, Charloe
Source: Novelist Plus

Back Story (2003) (Spenser,
book 30) by Robert B Parker. "If
you want to read non-stop acon, awesome characters and
kick-ass entertainment, you
need to read Parker."

Dead Ringer (2003) (Rosato
and Associates, book 8) by Lisa
Scooline. "Lisa Scooline has
been added to my shortlist of
must-read authors... her humor cuts to the heart of the
issue with laser-like accuracy."

Night Scents (1997) by Carla
Neggers. "No one does romanc suspense beer."

Source Fantascﬁcon.com
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1st Place Winner:
Bri0any Bashus
“Chocolate Nougats”
Thank you to our Judges:
Glenda Linder, Cherie Scherlie, and Kim Kathol

2nd Place Winner:
Terri Anderson
“Fi5y Shades of Decadence”
3rd Place Winner:
Dee Brazzle
“Bu0erﬂy Kiss Triﬂe”

People’s Choice Award Winner:
Helen Gartner
“Triple Chocolate Delight Cake”
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Ficon
Always by Jio, Sarah.
Belgravia by Fellowes, Julian.
Brambleberry house by Thayne, RaeAnne.
The Chilbury Ladies' Choir by Ryan, Jennifer.
Echoes in death by Robb, J. D.
Feversong by Moning, Karen Marie.
The girl before by Delaney, J P.
Hag-seed by Atwood, Margaret.
Heartbreak Hotel by Kellerman, Jonathan.
Homecoming heart by Lassiter, Amity.
Homegoing by Gyasi, Yaa.
Humans, bow down by Paerson, James.
I see you by Mackintosh, Clare.
Killing kate. by Lake, Alex.
The mistress by Steel, Danielle.
The mother's promise by Hepworth, Sally.
Now you see me by Bolton, S. J.
The prisoner by Berenson, Alex.
Right behind you by Gardner, Lisa.
A river runs through it, and other stories by Maclean,
Norman.
Robert B. Parker's Revelaon by Kno, Robert.
Runaway heart by Lassiter, Amity.
Scents and sensibility. by Quinn, Spencer.
Secondhand heart by Lassiter, Amity.
Shall we tell the President? by Archer, Jeﬀrey.
The sound and the furry by Quinn, Spencer.
The terranauts by Boyle, T. Coraghessan.
To fetch a thief by Quinn, Spencer.
The turn by Harrison, Kim.
An uncommon protector by Gray, Shelley Shepard.
Unpunished by Black, Lisa.
What you break by Coleman, Reed Farrel.
Large Print
An Amish man of Ice Mountain by Long, Kelly.
Amish weddings by Gould, Leslie.
Barbecue and bad news by Naigle, Nancy.
Faithful by Hoﬀman, Alice.
Finding Margo by Turano, Jen.
First strike by Coes, Ben
Gunmetal gray by Greaney, Mark.
Heartbreak Hotel by Kellerman, Jonathan.
Inhering Edith by Fishman, Zoe.
Jusce delayed by Bradley, Patricia.
Jusce delayed by Bradley, Patricia.
The lullaby sky by Brown, Carolyn.
The mark of the king by Green, Jocelyn.
Pines by Crouch, Blake.
Vanished by Elliot, Kendra.

NEW

March 2017

Non-Ficon
Abandoned prayers by Olsen, Gregg.
Boys in the trees by Simon, Carly.
The dead and those about to die by McManus, John C.
George Washington's secret six by Kilmeade, Brian.
iWar by Gertz, Bill.
Lab girl by Jahren, Hope.
The lose your belly diet by Stork, Travis.
Marmee & Louisa by LaPlante, Eve.
The Nerdy Nummies cookbook by Pansino, Rosanna.
Norse mythology by Gaiman, Neil.
The one-minute workout by Gibala, Marn.
One pan & done by Gilbert, Molly.
The Oregon Trail by Buck, Rinker.
Resisng happiness by Kelly, Mahew.
The story of America by Lepore, Jill.
Tudors by Ackroyd, Peter.
Unforgeable by Simon, Sco.
Voices of Nebraska
Your guide to the 2017 total solar eclipse by Bakich, Michael E.
Nebraska
Nebraska : 150 years told through 93 counes by Hendee,
David L.
The Nebraska dispatches by Cartmill, Christopher.
Nebraska weather by Gaarder, Nancy.
Audiobooks
All the missing girls by Miranda, Megan.
Crime and punishment by Dostoevsky, Fyodor.
Echoes in death by Robb, J. D.
Heartbreak Hotel by Kellerman, Jonathan.
Humans, bow down by Paerson, James.
The prisoner by Berenson, Alex.
Robert B. Parker's Revelaon by Kno, Robert.
What you break by Coleman, Reed Farrel.
Teen Ficon
A corner of white by Moriarty, Jaclyn.
Hostage by Bradford, Chris.
Isle of ﬁre by Batson, Wayne Thomas.
Isle of Swords by Batson, Wayne Thomas.
King's cage by Aveyard, Victoria.
Life and death by Meyer, Stephenie.
Ransom by Bradford, Chris.
Video
Arrival
Bates Motel. Seasons 1-4
The birth of a naon
Doctor Strange
The dressmaker

Connued on page 5...
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Homeward bound, Homeward bound II
I'm not ashamed
Inferno
Jack Reacher. Never go back
The librarians. Seasons 1 & 2
The light between oceans
Loving
Lucifer. The complete ﬁrst season
Madam Secretary. Seasons 1 & 2.
Molly Moon and the incredible book of hypnosm
Mr. Robot. Seasons 1 & 2
Ray Donovan. Seasons 1-4
Sully
Trolls
Victoria. The complete ﬁrst season
Easy
I am yoga by Verde, Susan.
If you ever want to bring a piano to the beach, don't! by
Parsley, Elise.
Laundry day by Bagley, Jessixa.
Love is by Adams, Diane.
Nope! by Sheneman, Drew.
A perfect day by Smith, Lane.
Pickle-chiﬀon pie by Bradﬁeld, Roger.
Poor lile guy by Allen, Elanna.
Tony by Galing, Ed.
Treats for a T. rex by Guillain, Adam.
Where is Curious George? by Pla, Cynthia.
Board Books
Baby signs by Allen, Joy.
Dear zoo by Campbell, Rod.
Giraﬀes can't dance by Andreae, Giles
If you're happy and you know it-- by Kubler, Annie.
Itsy bitsy spider by Kubler, Annie.
Mommy! Mommy! by Gomi, Taro.
Vroom, vroom, trucks! by Katz, Karen.
Where is baby's belly buon? by Katz, Karen.
Juvenile Ficon
Adventures in FlaSrost by Quinn, Jordan.
Alvin Ho by Look, Lenore.
Batman tangles with terror by Manning, Mahew K.
Beneath the Stone Forest by Quinn, Jordan.
Dreamtreaders by Batson, Wayne Thomas.
The family under the bridge by Carlson, Natalie Savage.
The girl who drank the moon by Barnhill, Kelly Regan.
The great trouble by Hopkinson, Deborah.
The house of months and years by Trevayne, Emma.
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Isle of stars by Batson, Wayne Thomas.
Lassie come-home by Knight, Eric.
Let the games begin! by Quinn, Jordan.
The lost stone by Quinn, Jordan.
Molly Moon stops the world by Byng, Georgia.
Juvenile Non-Ficon
365 things to do with LEGO bricks by Hugo, Simon.
Crustaceans by Berne, Emma Carlson.
Dazzling dragonﬂies by Ipcizade, Catherine.
Dinosaurs by Osborne, Will.
Haunted cemeteries around the world by Klepeis, Alicia.
How coding works by Hubbard, Ben.
How things work by Resler, Tamara J.
I am George Washington by Meltzer, Brad.
I am Jane Goodall by Meltzer, Brad.
I am Jim Henson by Meltzer, Brad.
Lile kids ﬁrst big book of how by Esbaum, Jill.
Magniﬁcent moths by Rustad, Martha E. H.
Memoir of Tillie Pierce by Dell, Pamela.
Pirates by Osborne, Will.
Rad American women A-Z by Schatz, Kate.
Where are the Great Pyramids? by Hoobler, Dorothy.
Where is the Colosseum? by O'Connor, Jim.
Where is the Parthenon? by Edwards, Roberta.
Juvenile Video
Angelina Ballerina. Pop star girls.
Barbie. Video game hero
Be my valenne, Charlie Brown
The Berenstain Bears. Bears out & about
Bubble guppies. Fun on the farm
The land before me. Friends forever
The land before me : the mysterious island
The land before me, X.
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
PAW patrol. Meet Everest!
The smurfs. Smurfs to the rescue!
Twinkle toes

A complete list of new titles can be found on our
website, www.plattsmouthlibrary.org, under New
Titles.
Adopt-a-Book
Echoes in death by Robb, J.D.
The prisoner by Berenson, Alex
Right behind you by Gardner, Lisa
Unpunished by Black, Lisa
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The Water Works of Plattsmouth
Harlan Seyfer, Plattsmouth National Historic District Historian

First a little modern-day background. Whenever I visit Facebook, the group
Plattsmouth Memory Lane is one of the first stops. This group was set up by Debra
Hewett several years ago. Memory Lane is a place for people to post their remembrances, ask questions about the past, and post interesting old photos. Along the latter lines, Kevin Evans has
been posting several photos and photo postcards of early day Plattsmouth.
Last month Steve Riese brought Kevin’s photo of the original Plattsmouth Water Works pump house to
my attention. Imagine running water without having to hand pump from your own well next to the neighbor’s outhouse! Imagine water to save a burning building!!
The Plattsmouth Weekly Herald described the works:
On the 11th day of March, 1886, a contract was closed with the firm of George B. Inman & Bros. of New York, for the construction of a system of water works by stand
pipe and direct pressure, the completion of which was duly celebrated on the 5th day of
May, 1887.
The Herald went on to describe how a Boston company constructed the Works. In return, Plattsmouth
agreed to rent fifty fire hydrants for $80/year/hydrant. The company laid four miles of cast iron pipes ranging
from six to twelve inches in diameter. A steel standpipe was also built 25 feet in diameter and 80 feet high
holding over 350,000 gallons. This was located at the then highest point in Plattsmouth on North 7th Street.
Continuing, the Herald described the arrangement:

Stand Pipe on north 7th Street and Ave. G, in 1890s.
Water was pumped up the hill to the pipe, which at the
me was on the highest point in Plasmouth.

Water is supplied to the standpipe from
the settling basins situated [there were
two, north of the pump house], of a capacity of 1,700,000 gallons. The pumping
station is a neat, substantial, brick structure 55 x 30 feet, situated a mile north of
the center of town. The motive power is
supplied by two of George F. Blake's
boilers of 150 horse power. The pumps
are of George F. Blake's manufacture, of
a capacity of 2,500,000 gallons for each
twenty-four hours. One is a high pressure
duplex, the other is a compound noncondensing pump, and both are magnificent pieces of workmanship. The design
of the citizens and the company has been,
so far as practicable, to supply the city
with Missouri river water [sic], which has
been found by chemical analysis to be the
purest running water in the world, and is
so known to be far and wide by experts in
the construction of water works.
Connued on page 7..
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Looking closely at Kevin’s photo, the viewer can see the pipe running from the river to the pump house. At
the time (1890s), the Missouri was much closer than now. The photo was taken facing northeast from the hill
west of the tracks. Presumably the pipe was well insulated and keeping the water moving helped. Nonetheless, frozen water pipes could be a problem.

By 1910 the
pump engine was
replaced by a
more up-to-date
one. The pump
photo with this
article was displayed during a
Korn Karnival in
the early 1950s
(I think). A description taped to
this photo reads:
Plasmouth Water Works, about 1900. The stack is on the north side of the building, just beyond it is the
seling basin. The above ground pipe ran to the pump house from the river not far (back then) to the
east.
Photo postcard from Kevin Evans collecon.

The Laid Dunn & Gordon Pump. Capacity was 1,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. Top
speed 55 RPM's. Cross Compound engine. Self condensing. Coal fired. The fly wheel
was grooved and a rope ran over it that ran the well pump. It was to be real efficient.
Used the steam over the second
time. Water went through condenser and vacuum pump & boiler
feed pump. The exhaust from the
two heated the water & it went
back to boiler at about 180°. We
think it was installed around 1910.
Leo A. Hohman fired this steam
engine from March 1939 to about
1945.
John Glaze worked till about 1943.
Then Tom Young was the operator.
After Tom Young left, Asa G. Kellison took over … Picture taken
from east door looking west.
Being located on a floodplain, but
slightly above the usual flood level,
Plattsmouth’s Water Plant had some narrow escapes, which we will cover in a future article.

Pumping Machinery around 1910. It ran the well pump out of view to the
leN and it pumped water up the stand pipe on the highest hill in
Plasmouth. In an emergency (say a major ﬁre), it could bypass the stand
pipe and pump directly into water mains.
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Sun

5

Mon

6 Cass County
Carvers 12 pm

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Storytime 10am

2

3

4

Tinkerspace
4-5pm

Storytime 10am

7

8 Storytime 10am 9

Excel, Part I,

Tinkerspace
4-5pm

Bridge Commission 1-3 pm

Book Club
10 am

10

11

17

18

Storytime 10am

4 pm

12

19

13

14

15 Storytime 10am 16

Cass County
Carvers 12 pm

Excel, Part II,
1-2 pm

Tinkerspace
4-5pm

20

21

22 Storytime 10am 23 Storytime 10am 24
Tinkerspace
4-5pm

Cass County
Carvers 12 pm

26

Storytime 10am

Adult Board
Game Night
7 pm

27 Cass County

28

Carvers 12 pm

Boys Town-Past
and Present
6:30 pm

29 Storytime 10am 30
Medicare
1 pm

Tinkerspace
4-5pm

25

Storytime 10am

Library Board,
5:30 pm

31 Dancing
Grannies
(Fun-tastic Friday), 1:30 pm

April 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1 Book Club
10 am

2

3 Cass County

4

Carvers 12 pm
Bridge Commission

4 pm

9

10 Cass County

11

Carvers 12 pm

16

17 Cass County

18

Carvers 12 pm

23

24 Cass County
Carvers 12 pm
Friends of the
Library, 5 pm

30

25

5 Storytime 10am 6 Storytime 10am 7
Tinkerspace
4-5pm

Violin Performance by David
Reimer, 6:30 pm

12

13

Storytime 10am

Storytime 10am

19
Storytime 10am

14

15

20

21

22

Storytime 10am

Adult Board
Game Night
7 pm

26 Storytime 10am 27
Library Board,
5:30 pm

8

Storytime 10am

28 Creative Fun
with Debi
Baumert (Funtastic Friday
1:30 pm

29

Chocolate Golden Nuggets - Bri0any Bashus
¼ tsp gelan or Agar Agar powder
1 tsp water
1 ½ cups sugar

½ cups light corn syrup
½ cup water
1 tbsp baking soda (siNed)

Buer a 9x9 pan and dust with ﬂour. In a small bowl, sprinkle gelan over 1 tsp water and
allow to bloom or follow instrucons for Agar Agar powder. In a medium stock pot mix
sugar, corn syrup and 1/2 cup water together. Heat over medium heat and sr unl mixture boils. Use a candy thermometer and allow mixture to reach 310 degrees. Remove
from heat , add gelan and whisk. Sprinkle baking soda over syrup and whisk vigorously. The mixture will rise up in
the pot. Quickly pour into prepared pan,.Do not spread the mixture. Allow to cool completely (about 2 hours or overnight) before removing from the pan. Break into pieces and dip into melted chocolate. Chill in fridge. Enjoy!

Fi5y Shades of Decadence- Terri Anderson
Vegetable-oil cooking spray
2/3 cup all-purpose ﬂour
1/3 cup unsweetened Dutch-process cocoa powder
2/3 cup sugar
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 ounces solid semisweet chocolate

1/4 teaspoon salt
1 large egg, room temperature
1/4 cup whole milk
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
Individual Chocolate Mousse

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place eight 6-ounce (3 1/2-inch diameter) ramekins on a rimmed baking
sheet, and coat with cooking spray; set aside.
2. Sr ﬂour, cocoa powder, sugar, baking soda, baking powder, and salt in the bowl of an electric mixer. Aach bowl
to mixer ﬁed with the paddle aachment. Add egg, milk, oil, vanilla, and 1/4 cup water; mix on medium-low speed
unl smooth and combined, about 3 minutes.
3. Divide baer evenly among prepared ramekins. Bake unl a cake tester inserted into the centers comes out clean,
about 20 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack; let cool completely. Run a knife around sides of cakes; unmold. Cakes can
be refrigerated, wrapped in plasc, up to 1 day.
4. Trim each cake to 1 inch high. Transfer to a baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Cut eight 10 3/4-by-4-inch
strips of parchment paper. Wrap a parchment collar around base of each cake, keeping boom ﬂush with baking
sheet. Secure each collar with tape; set aside.
5. Transfer biersweet-chocolate mousse to a large pastry bag ﬁed with a large round p (such as Ateco #808). Pipe
a 1-inch layer of mousse into each parchment collar. Refrigerate unl mousse is set, about 20 minutes. Repeat with
milk chocolate mousse, piping on top of the biersweet chocolate mousse. Refrigerate at least 4 hours and up to
overnight.
6. Microwave semisweet chocolate unl slightly warm but not melted, about 30 seconds. Scrape at a 45-degree angle
with a vegetable peeler, forming curls. Before serving cakes, remove parchment collars, and garnish with chocolate
curls.

Bu0erﬂy Kiss Triﬂe - Dee Brazzle
1.Bite size brownie pieces
2.Cool whip
3.Chocolate pudding with some cool whip added and whipped/whisked
4.Strawberries cut up
Top is decorated with cool whip then ganache (heavy whipping cream and chocolate chips)
poured over it. Then make a fancy topper. Cut strawberries into roses and make colored chocolate leaves (Wilton
chocolate melts) and buerﬂy and assemble on more colored chocolate, place on top of dessert.

